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Studying reaction time with nonaging
intervals: An effective procedure
ROBERT GOTTSDANKER, TIM PERKINS, and JAHAN AFTAB

University of California, Santa Barbara, California

The nonaging-intervals procedure, in which momentary probability of stimulus occurrence re
mains constant, is preferable in principle to varied or constant intervals for double-stimulation
experiments on reaction time (RT).However, elevation ofRT has uniformly been found at short
waiting intervals on single-stimulation baseline tasks. Effects attributable to the fIrst stimulus
on double-stimulation tasks would thus be confounded.The required level baselines were obtained
for both simple and choice reactions by combining the transit-signal method with nonaging in
tervals. Possible reasons for this success were the elimination of timekeeping error and psycho
logical refractoriness. Results with precued full response information show the expected decline
ofRT with increase ofprecue-to-stimulus interval. Suggestions are given for the use of nonaging
intervals for studying the attentional demands of movements and the influence of level of momen
tary probability on basic RT effects.

In the nonaging-intervals procedurefor studying reac
tion time (RT)devised by Nickerson (1967), the impera
tive stimulus, S, for response cannotoccur on a trial be
fore a designated moment, time zero, and then maintains
a fixed momentary probability of occurring. At timezero
or at any subsequent evenly spaced moment, it is made
equally probable thatS willoccurif it hasnotyetoccurred
on the trial, the Bernoulli process. When the intervalbe
tween moments is infinitesimal, the following exponen
tial probability density is obtained: (1IW)e-T 1W , where
W is the mean waiting interval and T is time since time
zero. This versionof nonaging intervals was used in the
present study.

If the only stimulus presentedon a trial (aside from a
ready signal) is the imperative stimulus, S, the interval
between timezero andS maybe called the waiting inter
val (WI). If the method is extended to examine the time
course of beneficial or detrimental effects on RT of a
stimulus, P, which occurs at time zero, the interval be
tweenP and S wouldthen be the interstimulus, or inter
signal, interval (lSI). If P is a precue that gives advance
response information (Gottsdanker & Shragg, 1985), a
beneficial effecton RT maybe expected. In the paradigm
for studying the psychological refractory period (PRP),
a detrimental effect is expected from the presentation of
P, which typically requires its own response (Welford,
1952). The critical datum in either kind of double
stimulation experiment is the relation between RT andlSI.
Withlengthening lSI, beneficial effects of P are expected
to increase, to a point, and detrimental effects to dimin
ish. A precise assessment of the slope is required. The
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subtraction method of Donders (1868/1969) demands that
an initial -1 slopebe foundwhen full responseinforma
tionis preeued (Gottsdanker & Shragg, 1985). A -1 slope
is alsodemanded by the single-channel hypothesis of PRP
(Welford, 1952).

THE PREFERABILITY, IN PRINCIPLE,
OF NONAGING INTERVALS FOR

DOUBLE-STIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

It seems clear that nonaging intervalsare preferableto
varying intervals for studying the time course of the ef
fect of P in double-stimulation tasks. In the varied
intervalsprocedure, there is an upper limit to the range
of moments at which S can occur. If no catch trials are
used, the momentary probability of S increases to unity
at the end of the range (Nickerson, 1967). Thus, on a
double-stimulation task, the relationbetweenlSI and RT
is confounded with change in momentary probability. This
latter variablehas been foundto be a powerful influence
on RT in single-stimulation studies (Drazin, 1961; Gotts
danker, 1970b). If catch trials are employed, the situa
tion is changed but not remedied. First, the momentary
probability of S stillincreases over the range, eventhough
it does not reachunity. Contrariwise, the probability that
S will occur at all on the trial steadily declines. Use of
catch trials has, in fact, been accompanied by a rise in
RT at the longest intervals, in both single-stimulation ex
periments and the PRP procedure (Davis, 1956; Drazin,
1961; Gottsdanker, 1980). In addition, the use of nonag
ing intervals is also preferable to having trials blocked
at constant ISIs. In thatprocedure, there is thedangerthat
the subject'smental setwillbe different on blocks of trials
having short or longISIs. For example, in an experiment
on PRP, the subjectmay put forth greater effort on trials
withshortISIsthanin the less-demanding situation of long
ISIs. While it cannot be proved that such effects occur
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with constant ISIs, there is no way of guarding against
the possibility. I

THE PROBLEMS, IN PRACTICE,
IN USE OF NONAGING INTERVALS

In the critique of the varied-intervals procedure in the
previous section, it was tacitly assumed that since momen
tary probability remains constant with nonaging intervals,
average RT will likewise remain constant in the absence
of the influence of a preceding stimulus. It is known that
this cannot be entirely true. On single-stimulation tasks
with high momentary probability, RT begins to rise after
WIs that are longer than 1 sec are reached. This effect,
found for both simple and choice RT, has been variously
ascribed to central fatigue (Gottsdanker, 1984; Naatanen,
1971), conflict between facilitatory and inhibitory motor
processes (Naatanen, 1971), and unwillingness to main
tain a high level of preparation (Gottsdanker, 1975). Still,
the effect is not serious for most double-stimulation ex
periments in which the ISIs of interest are considerably
shorter, seldom over 500 msec. However, far more seri
ous is the uniform finding in single-stimulation experi
ments, with epoch lengths of 250 msec or less between
moments, that RT is elevated at the shortest WIs. Exam
ples are shown in Figure I of this effect, which may be
termed short-interval elevation, for a small group of sub-

jects on simple RT (Nickerson, 1%7) and for a single sub
ject on choice RT (Green, Smith, & von Gierke, 1983).
In the instances shown, the mean WI was 1 sec. However,
the same finding has been obtained over a wide range of
mean WIs (Nickerson & Burnham, 1969). If the eleva
tion cannot be eliminated, the effect of P on RT as a func
tion ofISI is not interpretable. In order to eliminate short
interval elevation, it would be useful to understand its
causes.

Some leads are provided by the differences between the
Nickerson (1967) and Nickerson and Burnham (1969)
procedures, on the one hand, where the elevation was
sometimes over 100 msec, and the procedures of Green
et al. (1983), where the elevation did not exceed 30 msec.
One obvious difference is that a choice reaction was used
by Green et al., whereas the other investigators used a
simple reaction. Unfortunately, this information does not
help in devising a procedure to eliminate the effect, as
simple-R'I' baseline as well as choice-RT baselines are
needed in many double-stimulation experiments. Another
difference is in the possibility of PRP interference from
the presentation of the warning signal. Green et al. used
a countdown method, with the last lOO-msec stimulus end
ing at time zero, whereas the other investigators used a
ready signal that came on at time zero. Nickerson (1967),
in fact, considered his procedure as a test of PRP. Nick
erson and Burnham (1969), using the same procedure,
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Figure 1. Relation found between waiting duration and RT in two previous investiga
tions. Simple RT (indicated by ssss) was obtained in the study by Nickerson (1967), and
choice RT (indicated by ecce) in the study by Green et al. (1983). Mean WI was 1 sec in
both studies. RTs are plotted to the nearest 2.5 msec.
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only suggested that short-interval elevation is relatedto
the PRP, and switched to the use of the term joreperiod
rather than intersignal interval. Green et al. do not at
tempt to explain the phenomenon; they merely ac
knowledge the effectand refer to the similar finding ob
tained by Nickerson and Burnham. To the extent that
something likePRPis involved, it would be expected that
theeffect would bediminished by thecushion in theproce
dure of Greenet al., where timezerooccurred 100msec
after the onset of the last countdown stimulus. Thus, it
appearsa goodideato avoid use of warning signals near
time zero, if possible. However, the major factor in the
difference might be themuchbettertimekeeping afforded
by the countdown procedure of Green et al. In Nicker
son's and Nickerson and Burnham's studies, time zero
occurred 3 sec following the previous response. It ap
pears, in this case, that subjects were not yet prepared
at timezero and shortly afterward because theywereun
sure of whenthe "zone" wouldstart. The anomaly that
their simple RTs were muchlonger than the choiceRTs
of Green et al. may be due, in part, to the timekeeping
difference. This is quite different from the situation of
varied intervals where short-interval elevation is increased
by improved timekeeping (Gottsdanker, 1970b).
However, the cases are similar in that the expected ef
fectsof a changing or a fixed momentary probability are
realized when timekeeping error is minimized. It might
be noted that Green et al. used nonaging intervals as a
guard against anticipatory responses, as dictated by the
problem theywereinvestigating. In furtherpursuing this
goal, theyimposed a heavy penalty for anticipations. This
mighthave made subjects timid in respect to their level
of response preparation around time zero.

A METHOD TO OVERCOME
ELEVATION OF RT AT BRIEF WIs

From the foregoing analysis, it seems possible that
short-term elevation mightbe eliminated throughuse of
thetransit-signal method (Gottsdanker, 1970a) in conjunc
tionwithnonaging intervals. Sucha combination has, in
fact, already been employed in studies of the maintain
ing of preparation (Gottsdanker, 1975, 1984), but with

. epoch lengths of 400 and 500 msec between moments,
so the issue of present interest was not addressed. The
epochlength for the studies by Nickerson (1967) and by
Nickerson and Burnham (1969) was 25 msec, whereas
for Greenet al. (1983), the stimulus could occur at any
instant. In thetransit-signal method, thesubject sees a tar
get move at a constant rate toward a reference line. A
stimulus cannotbe given untilthetargetreaches this line.
Thus, timekeeping error is virtually eliminated.
Moreover, as nosudden-onset warning signal need beem
ployed to announce timezero, the dangerof psychologi
cal refractoriness should alsobe reduced. Thisapproach
wastested andfound to be successful ineliminating short
termelevation. In theprocedure thatevolved, a targetbar
ascends the RT display over a period of 3 sec until it

reaches a gap in a horizontal referenceline. Time zero,
the first possible moment of occurrence of the impera
tive tone stimulus, S, is 200 msecafter this instant. This
cushion, similarto that providedby Green et al., seems
necessary to prevent interference from previous attention
to the moving target bar. The instantaneous probability
of stimulus occurrence at or aftertimezerowasheldcons
tant at .OO1/millisecond, thus providing a mean WI of
I sec, as was the case for the data shown in Figure 1.
A convenient method for generating nonaging intervals
is presented in the Appendix. For a choicereaction in the
task studied, the tone was accompanied by the brighten
ingof a sidebar, either to the right or left of center. The
response wasa forward leverpress, with either the right
or left hand, according to the side of stimulation. For a
simple reaction, the side bar brightened at the beginning
of motion of the target bar, with the alreadyselected re
spose's being made to the occurrence of the tone. These
particular versions of choice and simple reactions were
used in order to provide the appropriate baseline condi
tions for comparison withreaction for which full-response
information was precued. In the precuedcondition, the
left or right side bar brightened at time zero, with the
response made to the tone, whenever it occurred. Thear
rangements for simple, choice, andprecued reactions are
shown in Figure 2. MeanWI (or lSI for the precued con
dition) was 1 sec, as is the case for the data shown in
Figure I. Four young adultswere tested, with900 trials
given on each condition.

FINDINGS WITH THE
TRANSIT-SIGNAL PROCEDURE

In Table 1, the meanRTson correct responses and as
sociated standard deviations (SDs)are presented for each
subject for threeranges ofWI or lSI: 0-75 msec, 76-158
msec, and 159-250 rnsec. There were 66 reactions for
a subject within any range for a given condition. No more
than6%of trials for anycombination of subjectandcon
dition had errors or malfunction of the equipment. Also
shown is theoutcome of the one-way ANOVAs. Precued
reactions showed significant variation at the .001 level
for all 4 subjects. Contrariwise, there wasno statistically
significant value of F for simple or choice reaction for
any subject. Still, it may be observed that uniformly
horizontal functions werefound for Subjects 1and2 only.
Subject 4 shows someindication of short-interval eleva
tion on choice reactions, and Subject 3 on both simple
and choice reactions.

Withthe present procedure, subjects canbe found with
sufficiently flatbaselines to allowtesting the slopeof RT
against lSI. This has not been the case previously. Be
yondthat, it seems quitepossiblethat most subjects may
be brought up to this standard either by providing them
withextensive practiceor by further development of the
procedure. Theslow reactions of Subjects 3 and4 as com
pared with thoseof Subjects 1 and 2, and the extremely
high variability of Subject 3 strongly suggests that Sub-
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Figure 2. Arrangements for obtaining simple, choice, and precued RT in the method
of nonaging intervals that incorporates use of the transit-signal technique.

jects 3 and 4 could benefit from practice. Preliminary
work indicatedthat a meanWI shorter than 1 sec and an
interval slightly longer than 200 msec between the end
of target motionand time zero mightbe even more con
ducive to horizontal baselines.

In anyevent, thepresentresults are morethanencourag
ing, as can be seen in Figure 3. These continuous func
tions are based on the reactions of Subjects 1,2, and 4.
Subject 3 was eliminated from this analysis because his
excessive variability produced large meaningless
"bumps" in the functions. The data utilizedare for Wls
(or ISIs) up to 250 msec and include 198 trials. These
were dividedinto 22 WI groups of9 trials (excluding er
rors) for each subject,and the median wasfound for each
group. The means over the 3 subjects werethensmoothed
by use of a moving cosine window, the procedure used
by Green et al. (1983). It is apparent that there was no
elevation of RT at the shortWIsoneithersimple or choice
reactions, unlike theexamples shown in Figure 1. A com-

prehensive study is under way in the present investiga
tors' laboratoryto make a definitive test of an initial -1
slope on precued reactions, which would support Don
ders's subtraction method (Gottsdanker & Shragg, 1985).
The possibility is being investigated that this result will
occuronlyover somelimited rangeof values of meanlSI.

NONAGING INTERVALS IN STUDYING THE
ATTENTIONAL DEMANDS OF MOVEMENT

The procedures that have been described appear ade
quatefor thosedouble-stimulation experiments concerned
withPRP or the utilization of advance responseinforma
tion. Theymayalsobe applied to studies of theattentional
demands of simple movements (Posner& Keele, 1969).
In such studies, a probe stimulus is given at different
points along a movement thatis beingmadewithonehand
to a target or to a stop. The responseto the probe is made
withthe other hand. The RT of the response to the probe

Table 1
Mean Reaction Times, Standard Deviations, and F tests

WI or lSI Range

0-75 msec 76-158 msec 159-250 msec

Condition Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD F* P
Subject 1

Simple 169 27 170 29 166 27 0.37 n.s.
Choice 279 73 270 64 283 65 0.59 n.s.
Precued 244 79 192 57 175 48 68.23 <.001

Subject 2

Simple 154 17 160 28 158 30 0.68 n.s.
Choice 249 54 246 44 245 43 0.14 n.s,
Precued 200 28 164 21 160 23 53.07 <.001

Subject 3

Simple 231 64 231 73 218 57 0.86 n.s,
Choice 357 150 346 109 321 94 1.38 n.s.
Precued 344 130 299 129 250 122 8.82 <.001

Subject 4

Simple 205 33 195 29 195 60 1.15 n.s,
Choice 341 63 327 54 325 67 1.15 n.s,
Precued 311 65 287 79 243 36 22.54 < .001

*df= 2 in the numerator and between 168 and 195 in the denominator, depending on the number
of trials without error.
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Figure 3. Mean of median RTs for 3 subjects with the method of nonaging intervals that
incorporates use ofthe transit-signal technique. Simple (ssss), choice (ecce), and precued
(pppp) RTs were obtained by the arrangement shown in Figure 2. Mean WI (or lSI) was
1 sec. RTs are plotted to the nearest 2.5 msec.

is studied in relation to the point during the movement
that theprobeis presented. Catchtrialsare typically used
in an attempt to minimize increasing positional probabil
ity of probe occurrence. Salmoni, Sullivan, and Starkes
(1976) recommended that all suchexperiments use one
third catch trials. However, whether or not catch trials
are used, the varied-position procedure, as it might be
called here, is subject to the same problems previously
discussed for varied intervals. For example, whencatch
trials are used, the longerRTs found near the end of the
movement mightsimply reflect the increasing probabil
ity that there will be no probe on the trial. Here again,
nonaging intervals mightbe the solution. Let us suppose
that time zero is made to coincide with the beginning of
the movement. A probe stimulus wouldoccur at that in
stant or at any other instantduring the movement. It is
also true that someprobe stimuli would occur after the
end of the movement. However, this does not seem ob
jectionable. If movement time were recorded on every
trial, WI couldbe translated intopercent of thistime. The
mostrefined identification of probeposition along themo
tion would require that a continuous record be made of
the time course of the movement. To be sure, there still
remains the problem, raised by McLeod (1978), of the
temporal alignment of movement processing and probe
response processing.

A MORE GENERAL USEFULNESS
OF NONAGING INTERVALS

Although the presentinvestigation wasdirected toward
double-stimulation tasks, an effective procedure for use
of nonaging intervals would provide benefits for the study

of RT in general. First, the workof Nickerson andBurn
ham(1969) on theeffectof momentary probability (mean
WI) on RT could be followed up, but without the com
plication of short-interval elevation. Variation of mean
WI provides the cleanestapproach to the effect of time
uncertainty, a problem investigated by Drazin (1961),
Karlin (1959), and Klemmer (1956, 1957). Second, the
effect of mean WI could be studied in relation to many
fundamental functions, including Hick's (1952) law con
cerning number of alternatives, Hyman's (1953) addition
to the law concerning relativeprobability of alternatives,
and stimulus-response compatibility (Fitts & Seeger,
1953). Therearenodataat present which indicate whether
these relations generalize overmean WI. Finally, it should
be noted that experiments in which stimuli have higher
or lower momentary probability are far moredescriptive
of the real world in which responses are made than are
experiments in which stimuli are restrictedto one instant
or to a limitedrangeof instants in time. Thus, they may
be said to have greater ecological validity.
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NOTE

1. It should be pointed out that there are situations in which the use
of blocked ISIs is preferable. This would be the case where long ISIs
are of interest and the investigator wishes to avoid effects due to the
difficulty of maintaining preparation. Of course,theproblemof timekeep-

ing error is introduced. It shouldalso be concededthat mentalset may
not remain constant with nonaging intervals, even over the brief ISIs
of interest in most double-stimulation experiments. Fortunately, the
methodof nonagingintervalscan be testedfor the constancy of mental
set withsingle-stimulation experiments. Moreover, the methodis open
to modifications so that the desired constancy may finally be obtained.

APPENDIX
Method for Generating Nonaging Waiting Intervals

The probability that a waiting interval will be longer than T
can be determined by integrating the probability density. The
result is given below:

This expression converts time intervals that occur with an ex
ponentialprobabilitydistributionto probabilitiesthat occur with
a uniformprobability distribution. The inverse of this function
would take probabilities and generate the desired waiting in
tervals

T = -Wln(P).

The RND function in the Basic programming language selects
numbers at random from 0 to 1 with a uniform probability den
sity. These numbers can be used to generate the nonaging wait
ing intervals using the following Basic statement:

T = - W*LOG(RND)

The following BASIC program will generate nonaging wait
ing intervals:

100 REM PROGRAM TO GENERATE WAITING
INTERVALS

Ito REM
120 REM
130 INPUT "How many intervals would you like"; N
140 INPUT "What is the mean waiting interval"; W
150 FOR I = 1 TO N
160 T = -W*LOG(RND)
170 PRINT T
180 NEXT I
190 END
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